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MRS. BERT NELSON .. —  
FAIR DEALING
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY  
 GR1GGSTOWN
UKLEY MeNEELEY  
AURORA
WA CAMPBELL   
 SHARPE
WILLIAM PECK 






 HARDIN ROUTE 1
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL  
SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS
JOE GREEN   BENTON 
HIGH SCHOOL
BETTY HOBGOOD  CAL
VERT CITY
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  POSSUM TROT
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT  FREEDOM CORNER
MARGIE LEE
"IPPY"  
LAVERNE THWEATT   BRAZEEL NEWS
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
wrote a
after read' g KENTUCKI
ANA
sent in by Bro. Will 
Peck Jr.
I would truly 
appreciate the
favor if you would so 'ki
ndly
print this poem. I thank 
all the
fine people who wr
ote me
after that first letter. 
However
'I find there are three 
that I
neglected to answer, I do pro-
mise to write to those dear 
peo-
ple. So many failed to. 
answer




read those letters over 
and 
from old neighbors TI1E0. RICKMAN harvested 365
of my Mom and Dad. 
some
from those that visited 
my 
berries from one acre. "I believe I woul hassio








old.' v mother was Elizabeth
Johnsbn before her marriage. chapter of Hebrews !•:)(1 hs_
dAerri-i)ol'n:Nsiftr(a)NtLi
• • . 
nt lad pip
She Was from around Mayf
ield. iit.,‘,,, it. ,,is , to 
be
torTisW(E4NTphY(-1'sifpltilRatEeE f (T) rV.
•
sl"• rassed away two ' years Our 
Lord said .!•or 
'aillApTORg
ago this November 17. She was
 pe _rk 
_ , ,, i . ,-.— i,,' f r ' ' ''" formation has been gained from such ..."
neon 'g eighty. I am told I
 Him . can. w,, iv, ft.. s,-,:• • : -.• 
work is the
was born where part of 
Ken- will we h• — - ,••, . 1 1' ' - • • '.o., t , o, t . A<
• 4rill County .is makIng much progress.
Some 
tucks is now. Dad was br
idge , Don't let
 your refund gas tickets expire, %—
to St. 
1 watchman 
at Gilbertsville. So 
see ,over • yonder aft, r o'e
dead. I. cannot 
find120 
• scY is
and after the game they joined the throngs watching the play-I bite you
ers leave the park. As usual a gang of -teenage girls were there; friends I am not qui
te that old at least one of whom must be • h 
have ask me to write , 
k. :.
at thi age of 43—well trate and four other citizens, anglialnYin to the paper, I live ,abou
t 
ise or OVI.r. voorls:
',teen miles west of St 
•
woman. Its purpose is to Louis and lived. in St. Lou_l 
i v f • •
after autographs. Elton Telle rushed up to Jack Thompson Yet 
and the love bug hain't a . 
eig
got me yet.
and said "Mr. Schoendi ' t will you please give me your auto- g serve as a representativ
e of the
the Cardinals. A priest tanding nearby came up to Telle and 
Writin' fever's got me down. work . of the County Health '
from 1898 to 1918.
graph", as he expected e girls heard him and gave Thompson Somthin' else nas me 
itchin' people in public health prob. I I.
politely corrected him, telling him that was not the ball player,' 
It heems that I just couldn't Department. It will assist the 
a letter telling me there was 
,,
Mr Will Peck Sr. wrote 
WI
Vacation . Bible Schiad 
i .'.,i.t: i.nrhl:ti Merill,1 iiii :)ki v I,the bums rushed thinkin he was really the red headed star of 11- y head —
 yes sir. that Ole' lems which are related to the At Briethourg ap,isi
quit writan' after I have been health .officer in developing 
Doctor Freeman Finley livine got; will be held at the Palestirs.
..
dropping in for a chat with 
in St. Louis. I remember 
Freer underway at the Briensburp I
You •each week for nigh-on-to
=11.1E.11"G71.10WIN7'; mighty 't
making a lot of seeds. A mowing machine will
if used in time. One of the best fertilizers et 410
is the mowing machine. ills
reports a 460d
They had 2 5 acres and harvested 1250 pounas
lieve we would have made 1500 pounds if all
been saved," Ray says. This was seeded laat lk
that had been heavily fertilized. They have a iist%
• •
SIDE DRESS CORN NOW with amcmia name t_
—that is if your corn is about a foot high or high:.
and George Chumbler have two nice fields of ett
ing good and should make a good yield.
• • •
DON'T FORGET TO be preparing
Fair, August 23, 24 and 25. We should haloes'
dairy cattle and hogs. Get ,them ready. '
•
LEON CHOATE has some good Hereford
of town. A beef attic' tour is planned foe
ticulars next week.
itiemonai Services
Highland Church Road; Padu-
cah, visited the Castleberry
children and Mr. and Mrs. Gal-
en Hiett, Sunday. Mrs. Nell is












Dear Friends and Hello
Neighbors:
Here I go again trying my
luck. Please Mr. Editor do 
find
room for this, and what is it
the poet said about a 
faint
heiart never wins fair lady?
Well I don't have a faint heart,
and I am nearing the 
age
where I can't be called a fair
lady. Laying jokes aside, I'll
just say don't flip this tow
ards
the waste basket.
This my third letter. You
did so kindly find 
room for
spur of the moment,
poem KENTUCKY,
, By Vitus Owens




community, hello good friends
glad to be back with 
you all.
Everyone down here has b
een
picking strawberries, well 
that
is all over now and 
I guess
everyone is glad --- I 
went
through the picking of 
the
Blakemores and through the
Aromas. Everyone is well here
and that is always good 
news.
Mrs. Mollie Thompson 
was
buried a. few days ago at 
the
Tucker Cemetery with 
the
funeral services by Rev. 
Robert
Ivey, a Missionary Baptist 
min-
ister. Rev. Billie Overby 
was
buried last Tuesday at 
the
Burkhart Cemetery, funeral
services' were conducted 1),/ the
Rev. John Henson and another
minister whom I did not know,
both Old Primitive Baptist
.
ministers. Mr. Father Adam
Owens belonged to the Primi-
tive Baptist Church. .
John Finley visited Vitus
Owens and wife Saturday night
and also Rev. Rouse Stinnett
and wife and E. C. Prince of
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs
Jaspir Roach and children. all
had a nice time chatting about
one 'thing and another.. Today
(second Sunday- is regular
preaching day and on the 3rd
Sunday at .Dooms Chapel Hol-
iness Church with preaching
by Rev. Stinnett. All are in-
vited to come. Read the 12th
A Citizen Health
consists of seven •mem







day in that big.. ole' buildin' on legally 
constituted authority in James hiding place. where the
published by the Commonwealth, there is a four page story with ther by the time that morning 
' loot was hidden.each county.
The current 'issue of IN, KENTUCKY, a blogsy paper magazine the hill was tough but bro-
lots of .pictures of five lovely gals vacationing at our two state sun gets through with me, 
I
parks in Marshall County—boy what scenery. look like a
 suqburnt flapjack.
It seems like' a lot of my
• • •
Kentucky Dam again led the list of number of tourists at- oiet buddies are coming down
tracted during one month. For 'the month of May, according to to chat with me once in a
figures just released by the TVA, a total of 121.640 registered while ncwadays. School is over
and all they've got to do isat this dam, the next largest number regihtered was at Chicka-
mauga Dam with 75,500. This number at Kentucky Dam does
not list the fishermen, who number in the thousands, just the
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Lane of A baby girl. named Gwendel
Mae, was born to Mrs. Twile
Bernice Jones, wife of Techni-
cal Sgt. Spencer L. Jones of
Route 5 Jones is stationed at
Camp Pendleton, near Ocean-
side.
_
This Maytag Alast•r ,-t " t •,‘
ever! iltile,11(1.11ite .1.
extra •Iiirg • eapAcitiy;
water hot longer. -
sleep until 10 o'clock .and get
up and yawn or talk the resi
of the day. A few out of this
year's graduating class have
got a job already. Take that
ole' "Scrub". Phillip for in-
stance. That little ale' bugger
has gone to Detroit and is go-
ing to be a horse jockey, well
he is about the right size and
I think he'll do all right. May-
be he'll rAe in the Kan-Took-
When Bill Butler and • Gene Galician chose the nante . 'Fairy tvo• years. ,S6 .kere I is again 7t will serve in a • purely ad -
Queen' for their new business it was an inspiration. Our daugh- right before yo little eyeballs. visorv capacity, and will not 
ley's name in the phone hook.
Donna Kay. feels that way, there , must be lots of others. 
T in any way replace the County I live not too far from the 
Mer-
ter tells us "That Fairy Queen is better than Dairy Queen." If Boy this work is toueh.
used to think ;just settin' all 
Board of Health, which is the emac Caverns, the old 
Jesse
Beginnme next week, a brief . 
The old gent who claims he
is the real Jesse James has a
resume of part of the work
done in 1949. by the Marshall 
,cottage there. given to him by
County Health Department, will the owners of the 
Caverns.
appear each week in the paper. Honestly ' I think he 
is the
real Jesse. Mv husband. years
Read it. Know Your Health • ago, , worked with Jesse James
Department. Isiste?s• daughter. I know Jes-
"PUBLIC HEALTH PROMOTN
A HIGHER STANDARD 0 
se's sister's name, I like the
rest was in doubt, so I told the
LIVING"
e Darby.
It's been swell writing and
talking with you once again
and I hope you get along OK
and don't pick . too may straw-
berries or get baked. Until nest
time this is Joe jest awaitin'
till next week.
A eruine Ificylag for gray $124.95t
7r.c.l.s I' ',;e tac:.a than the lowest-
p! ;CeL.r  her on the market.
And—, r,d news! Pay for your
MaN i ..ou use it. Easy monthly




y part adds up to years
Maytag service.
c..ny ion, tr to own yeur
• .e in now, v‘cn't you, tor
L.:..nonEtration?
T PMaytecC+r• • - ':••••-•• Mcylan
• Ft I..w.pri,x4 m •
" .". VI 4" tt, Maytag in ON1J! Si2
Kinney Tractor et MproliaKe Co.
PHONE E321 1409 ,‘7o. Main :*.t. Benton, Kentucky
old man to tell me who so and
so was, and he proudly an-
swered. -She was my sister,"
and told me names that no one
knew besides me.
He. did not know I knew this
party.
Well neighbors, I have hopes
that this misses the waste bas-
ket. plan on seeing you late
this summed or fall. Will the









Donations for the general
tiolceep of the Brewers ceme-
tery are being ask at this lsy,
4, the committee in charge.
All interested in this • huria
! orounds are ask to contact
either Mrs. Mayvih Lyles, Nov
ice Lawrence, Sol# Hendrick ;
: or Guy Chester.
acation B;hie School
and maintaining the best pas- 
man lived on Aunthen we Baptist Church, Monday, and 
Church, .June 24. i
,sible -program of public health. Lucy 
- Finley's farm, though I will continue . through' 
todav, i,
when . cemetery s reported to
ant sorry 1 can't find Dr. Fin- under supervision' of R
ev. T. L.! be in excellent condition in. time'.
Campbell. Sessions have been for this serv.ce and it will be
held each' day beginnino A 8, kept • that way according to H.
a. m. and running until 11 a. m W. Williams. secretary
-
Meeting Kentnek.N 's needs for good telephone servin
is iniportout to everybody in the state. That's
why the following farts are in:portant to yus.
1 Southern Bell's Kentucky rates based on costs of two yams*
Present rates are based on costs of pros iding senice as of March 31,14is
than two years' experience has pro‘eil these rates too low to providoitpli
improved and expanded service that Kentucky ,requires today.
Costs of providing service have risen sharply in past tsar*
A general wage inereas•e in February 1949 added $926.000 a year totem
costs in Kentucky. Depreciation costs also went up. Employee palliest
went •p. Social Securit% tax rater- u cut up. Other costs also went 1110-0
wage costs are going up further as a result of a i•liortening of wap II
in May 1950. Speaking of %%ages-from 1939 thron; 1949, wage inert-oasis,
$6.900.000 a year to our wage costs in Kentucky.. The annual re‘soue
increases since 1939 is failing by $2.700.000 to (liter this one item akee—by
nothing of all the other cost increases.
3 Telephone facilities cost a great deal nsere today
One of the higge.t reason.' %% liv re N i•ed rates are needed is the hood°
of new facilities required to pro% tile good, iirogro% ed and expand* aritil
IWO".illustrate—pre-ent stilotcrilicr rate,. are ha-ed on our inlestrosot oa
19484 when that in eStment a% erased $204 tier telephone. but fseilities it ill
tieirl(empii:Itemtemakf.ldae(rIcsaistit.clea it,: eta treftlautren -."1:41,1-1";1•41-ire,-berosfacouretes ja:8:11ipt:
for re s nt $325 
rates 
ier 1 r1;'a;tirninIz :it aan investment of .$121 per, telephotos titr  11"
Good telephone service calls for addition.al new fortliteit
i 'ber/WAdded- telephones increa.e the %aloe ill -ulA 0 e !,,t• cv !Acing mi.ieen so
they can reach and be reached lir more people. `.ince. 1945, we ha"
116,000 telephone- in Kentiickv. .tiling. tlicrii. • I i ' the goitj
other was s, has co,t $51.000,000 in new facilitic...i.orther ;wog"' sear"'
ment in Kent inky require a 'further improved and expanded
which in turn calls for large quantities of, new tio ,lities--410•00°,11..
alone, with continued heavy con‘aruetion al.o needed for the next
New facilities require isJequate earningsla attract




'file money to 'ray for new facilities does not i:onie from suborn . •
hills, because this money covers only wages.. isms*, eleisdelliset... je i
can he persuaded to in‘est their money
other, day-to-day co-.111. Capital for new facilities must come frog
of adequate 'earnings. 
• tbl jir
teh pion; 0
Earnings in Kentucky are too low to attract . .1 at /4011
I hi,- earnings in Kentucky toilav are too low to attract the a Awl
needed. In the postwar period of in-iifficient earnings. we ha"., 010
beas '-
obtain needed constniction capital becanse of imestors' faith in 7 00
and fairness of Kentucky and its institutions, llowe‘er, actual ear."... , lido
adequate for the
hoped-for earnings must of necessity be the ba'sis of raisins ear"! ot
needs and that we are eager to furnish.
0
construction. Present rates must be re‘ised in order to provide eang14000
SOUTHERN 
good, improved and expanding telephone soniee tn°
dilitimall
e p, *







•n Norw ood . 76.  were




New Dodge .put k you m
..j*tisactioe 14, know
*on fit ive—that lkidge v 11.1 1.: in
;I:eavinrd.
%riil .hat eatiNfaction today's





















Forest fires and the trees they.
make a good subject ,for a sad
It's time to stop and sing —e
dirge—about the use!ess squa
ing of a valuable resource by ti
Every year, fires started hv ca
people burn millions of act
growing timber. Yet, trees will
%gain and again if protected an
N .J. Homer M
tla• '77-• Hertford cattle ,
•.-..eef•cattie PLIrjled for J'-117 3. 'A'
•!,-Ivesek.
alex!,,LAN h;„ - 365' eta tes Tenzest
one sere • I = . e I wduld have
been narveitteci_ I to mir.,4- th
em and pie„
.21 h,-av,e a nekt year."
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provide the z,od,
t kentli requires today.
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two years
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to our nit
essi(to also went up. Emp
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rates urn! up. Other costi a
lso went up--nd
'as a re.ult of a •hortering,
 of wage schedules
out 1939 throw i 14-44. wage 
increases addei
Sesta us Kentucks. The u
nnual revenue).- from rat
e
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Peen 'de 1414 . 
1mrri.‘eil and expan
ding
reez-d $244 per tele
phone. but facili
ties for nch
date have calif $32.1. .",tilssc
rilier rates 
intended to
turn loe a $244 tele
ulione arr. of 
cour0e. too 10
an in‘e.tnient of .$1.2.1 per 




%Atte Ot e xlst
by itt(?re petoTde. "-ince








quentitip-* oif new 
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enn.truetion ako needed 
for the sett leyffii7eI
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Ositeato earnings t• 
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facilities iloc. tiot come fr
om .tili.c
riber. Parse!!
, money cover only 
wage.. tae. 
niaintenanct irbosP
fan, for new facilities mu.t 
come from peo
ple,
their money in the telephon
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the 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
Kentucky
231 1950
SERVICES FOR I . Interment was in the churchi
he is survived by a daughter
NORW°°D 
Icemetary with the Linn Funer- Mrs. Lawrence Mathis, Detroit;
James al Home in charge of arrange- three sons, Ralph Lon and
with the
services fur
Rev. John Friday at the Murray
 Hospital. Hardin; two brothers Ben and
Norwood.
at the
76, were held ment
s.
Olive Methodist 
Mr'. Norwood pass01 away sister, Mrs. Malissa Hartley of
Irvan all of this county; one F




Funeral services were h
eld
Liberty Beptist Church 
for
A 
Oscar T. Cope, 71, of M
ayfield
r
OWHERE ELSE CAN YO
MONEY BUY AS MUCH
How today's New Dodge puts
INAT a satisfaction 
lo loos.
that Dodge %I.I F 111 
roominess
Roans extra cottiliwt 
es erv mile
101'416yr—that I to
day s sit F. in
ruceilne‘. means 
spend
kik: on upkeep over the 
ears.
',hat satisfaction ii aila v -8
bit Ikalge gives in handl
ing east%





FREES YOU FROM SHIFTING
Avsie6i• Ofl Coroner Models
ad ter!' COO
•.. YOU COULD PAY
$1000 MORE\Thend still nit yet all Ito, to‘ov 10.1_
1 
• • .•ittrs rims
Nr6rmeet.s.":"IIIHOs-
greatimw06411.0
you miles and money ahead
longer 1Ns1OE to give you lots
of head l041111, leg room. shoulder
room. 1 et eVell IS 1111 longer
wheelbase for maximum I iding
comfort. rads is easier, simpler
_becati.,e I todgr is shorter i
. Niu !DIA% overhang front
or rear.
Ii igh-compression "(;rt-Ass
engine give: Non flashing per.
fin-mance. thanks to Fluid
I tri% a.. :tarts and stoliari s ch et
milootli. No bucking or jet king
—lenS gear-shifting., too!
See this year's 8i4:4:En VALUE
Dodge at your dealer's now.
I )rive the new ear t hat gives most





WIDER REAR TREAD for
road stability. A huge new rear
"picture window- allo%s much




Just a few dollars more





tv wow pfivE TREE ow‘i
Fore'st fires and the trees they burn
make a good subject for a sad song.
It's tinVe to stop and sing—even a
dirge about the useless squander-
ing of a valuable resource by fire.
Every year, fires started by careless
people burn millions of acres o
f
growing timber. Yet, trees will 
grow





trees we get lumber, 
plywood, pulp
and paper, and ot
her irmifactUred
products.
Fire is one of the 
forests' worst
enemies. Protect our f
orests from




Friday afternoon at the 
New
Route 5.
Interment was in the 
New
Liberty cemetary with the 
Linn
Funeral Home in charge 
of
arrangements.
Besides his wife Hallie, 
he
leaves two sons Rev. R. B. 
Cope
and Rex Cope of Mayfield 
RFD;
one sister Mrs. Gertie Gil
liam
of Mayfield; one Brother 
Robert




By Mr.. Bert Nelson
Our sincere sympathy t
o the
children of John H. 
Norwood
and the wife and children
 of
Jack Norwood. May God's 
love
helm you through Your 
sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed 
Lofton
have a new rand-daughter.
born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy
Joe Blackburn, June 7, na
med
Gilda Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Greg
ory
and daughters Sharon and 
Kar-
en returned to Detroit last w
eek
end after a two weeks
 visit
here with his parents. Mr. 
and
Mrs. Amon Gregory at Hick
ory.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Belman
and 'children have returned 
to
Cleveland after two 
weeks
spent with her parents 
and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie N
elson
were Sunday supper guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam
Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson'
 spent
Saturday night with their 
bro-
ther and sister, Mr. and Mr
s.
Floyd Henson,
Little Johnnie Fay and L
a-
quita Kay Pitts are spe
nding
the week with their 
grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Haven
Henson'.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Bro
wn,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Nelson,
spent Tuesday with their
 mo-
the rand helped her paper 
two
bedrooms and the kitchen.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton,
 Kentucky
Oscar T. Cope Donations For
Soldier Creek
Cemetary Ask
All persons interested in the
general upkeep of Soldier Creek
cemetary are ask to get their
donations into the hands of the
committee in charge as soon as
possible.
Corgributions will be receiv-
ed by T. S. Chester, Kirksey;
Joe Jr., Darnall, Benton; Guy
Chester, Brewers or John Dan
Creason, Benton Route 2. All
previously received funds have
been exhausted, this committee
reports.
LET US HELP 4()'
THOSE Eil/L L 5 /-R5 7' DUE
GET MO/VeY QUICKLY
AND CONFIGEN7/g1 TOO
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and .wo-
men, Single or
Married.
r (ta 1 ;1 ,r.'
linaftce. t it,CORPORATIO
3o6 West Main St. Phone 1180
"Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Service"
One Benton, Ky. serviceman
recently became the father of
a baby girl born to his wife
May 22 at the Naval Hospital,
Oceanside, Calif. Another man
from this area is serving at th
e
Naval Air Station in San Diago
,
Calif.
Serving at the Navel Air
Station is Kenneth L. Watson,
seaman apprentice, USN, of Rt.
1, Gilbertsville. He entered the
Naval service July 20, 1949,
and received his recruit train-
ing at the Naval Training Cen-





The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.










































Benton (Joe Darnell, Mgr.)
•
Kentucky






You can expect great things o
f thr!se rPvi 
rolet trucks. They're the mos
t powerfu' •k1:-ks Lilevro
let
has ever built, yet they cost
 sue-pris:,:g.; to opercit
e.
Two rued, worrier-working 
Valve-In-l-i,od engines—the
To;:ftron.ler 92-h p. cind the ne
w Loc.cirac....er
brir9 you performance that sav
es you tivne ad money. New
Poo:et-Jet carburetion pro /ides s
mooth, quick. acceleration,
c.no the 4-speed Synchro-M
esh transmi.ision in heavy-duty
models means faster shifting a
nd greater swety on the
grades. To you, this means wonde
rful new performance ...
less time on the road . . .
1...ss time in the haul. So






















oHos cnn do more work per
go'lon thn-, vt; -•
engine of "tie s.• -
ment now in use.
Low operati.g and
of Cheviolet trucks are aide to
,-..ng;neering and corist..:c-
Con Chevrolet trucks deliver this
goods at !ow cost p•; ton
mile.
For the la“ u,tot, Casevr.c,
trucks have outsold the neat
two makes comb;ned! Thor,
proof that Chevrolet is the Mlle
tion's most-wanted tiuck.
Chevrolet's rock-bottom lnitc
cost—outstandingly low cost oi
operation and maintenanca -
and nigh trade-in value, all add
up to t- price for you.
Governor Enters Milking Contest
At June Dairy Month Inauguration
Governor Earle C. Clementg nows his pulling power with
a non-voter. At a milking contest held in Louisville. May
31, to officially open June Dairy Month in Kentucky, the
Governor ran second with 4.8 pounds of milk in three
minutes. Winner was State Agriculture , Commissioner






With famous "Quick-clean" Activator* washing
action—washes each piece individually!
* Quick-emptying Pump *Full 8-pobncl Capacity
*Adjustable Wringer * One-year, Written Warranty
Kentucky
Free Delivery -- Telephone :48.1
Authorized Dealer
OF COU1Y4 WE'VE 60T A
tor OF PROEslEMS it) STRA15141IN
OUT IN 114IS C.OUN1RY, LEFTY—
BUT 114AT lc NOrTVIE WAY 11D











"I stopped erosion 
on this hill-
side last fall by 
mulching my
young grass with old 
hay."
Now the hillside is 
covered
with a carpet of green 
pasture.
A light mulch on 
steep, dry,
or badly eroded land 
will help
more in getting a stand 
of grass
than will a nurse 
crop.
Spencer Bishop, Division 
of
Game and Fish, is 
directing the
junior boys who come to 
Camp
Currie in establishing 
observa-
tional plots to teach them 
how
13y Effie Bowden
This scribe's roving 
carried
me recently to 
Tatumville, I
found Mrs. Cecil 
Watkins, a
Tribune reader, is 
leaving for
Detroit to join her 
'husband.
I find Mrs. Henry 
Sledd attend-
ing the funeral of 
Miss Wright
up in Calloway 
County recently
t s Mrs Walter 
Travis
She
of Benton also 
attended this
funeral and says, "Effie 
did
you know you are 
just like
Mrs. Travis?" What a 
compli-
ment.
Roving, I find Mrs. Charles
Franklin of Rotite 7 has 
just
returtned from the hospital
after an operation for 
appendi-
citis. I also visited in the 
home
C t Noles who is on 
the
class seven uuu cm. 
back into production. 
This is of 
ur
sick list, he has been in 
the
land which is not suited 
for
production of row crops 
but
will produce trees or 
a limit-
ed amount of 
grazing where
it is not too badly 
gullied.
One group of boys at 
the
camp seeded sericea 
lespedeza
on an area where 
sheet erosion
had removed all the 
topsoil. No
seedbed was prepared, but 
a
perfect stand was secured 
by
mulching with broomseclge.
Homer Chester, rewers, 
re-
I ports, "My 
drainage ditch work-
ed fine, carried 
the water off
I my land and I 
got my corn






Books Pamphlets Special Jobs
We specialize in fast
service and the finest
quality printing in town
Modern letterhead:
mean business!
Think of every letter you write as an
advertisement for your firm—and you
will see why you should use a modern
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will gla y show you
samples of attractive letterheld designs. nrre is no °WIa
station, of course.
by Dmle Evan.. and
of his famous Palom
Starting First Day of
Ending First Day of
' itust Be W
Nashville hospital for treat-
ment. Son Bill Blagg and wife
have moved into the Darnall
Dairy acres. We roved last
week through Calvert City and
had a chat with our Tribune
scribe Dena Jones._ Dean is
really growing in weight over
at the Gypsy Tea Room. We
strolled through the new Veep
the widly known Veep. the
much talked of Veep. we met
Jim Kinney's force installing a ,
new Frigidaire at the Veep.
Summer is her today June 20
I wonder how 'Ye Olde Swimm-
ing Hole' is over at the log
house at the Leon Choate farm,
I hear not a wild whoopee.,
nor hurray, come to think not,
a chap around the old grove'
old enough to swim around by'
himself. This family and Elder'
J. T. Henson and the G. L.
Hamiltons attended the funeral
of Eld. W. B. Overby a few
days ago in Paducah. Elde'r
Overby had been a minister of
the gospel for 50 years and , we
all had feasted under the sound
of his voice-we extended our.
sympathy to the children and
grandchildren, relatives and
friends. Mrs. Rebecca GregorY
Spent a week end recently vis-
iting the G. L. Harnilttons.
Route 3. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Edwards and son, Dwaine sent
a few days last week in De-
troit pvisiting their son. John-
ny Ray Edwards, and family.
Elder J. T. Henson and this
family, together with Mrs. Dol-
ly Godwin attended church
services in Graves County on
Fathers' Day. Mrs. Gertrude
Smith spent Fathers' Day with
her son, Roy Hulon Smih. of
this Grove. Mrs. Janie Smih of
Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Smith over the week
end and attended church at
the New Bethel Church.
!it
Trading in Benton never hurt
anybody treat we know of.
Crop-Building Soil Ti I th Tune 23,1950
Gives High Yields Rip_garu,eSS mato C 
ananners d Cookerai
girronsatic Cookers and Cold




Thirty-Sve %ores of Pasture Candid •
This Minnesota Far us and Yielded 113
Structure and Organic Matter.
CHICAGO----Weather extremes can
mellow your soil for bumper yields
some seasons, but your best all.
year crop insurance is plenty of or-
ganic matter in the soil, declared
a statement by the Middle West Soil
Improvement Committee.
”Record breaking 1948 corn :Ind
wheat crops were helped along by
climate conditions that Improved
soil tilth months before the grow•
ing season," PR ys the statement.
-Wet spring weather in 1047
swelled the soil. Droughty spells
late that summer dried the ground
and shrunk it out. Subzero temper-
atures last winter froze the ground
down a foot and • halt in many
areas. The drying and freezing pro.
Meted vox_











matte? bah' Roy RogerA,
aPelli lie er. ne of the three
:nest lab 'Well be will present to the sch
ool having
la ention record for the 1949-50 term. Dull
thrlikd *Ott t'iaboois in second and third places. Roy', fig'
rota,.- ese of the West is aired Sundays at 6 p.m.,
ATTENTIO\
Rumors Being Circulr
Ross Griffith "The Hub"
Caught Selling Whiske!.
-Strict-ly False. This Dit
Not Happen.
Signed: Rost
Thursday & Friday, lumel
'Perfect Str
Ginger Rogers
Stop that Shimmy, Excessive
Tire Wear, Hard Steering and
Wander Before it is Too Late
,SAT'E TIME S.4 1 -E MONEY — SAVE LP'
Don't put it off too late. Come in and letusn
your ear safe and comfortable for that extra
ure driving you and your family will be MO
summer.
THANK YOUR BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE FOR THE ACCIDENT THAT





mellow your soil fo
r bumper yields
some seasons. b
ut your best ail-
year crop insu
rance is plenty of or-
ganic matter in 
the soil, declared
a statement b














swelled the :Ind. 
Droughty spells
late that summe
r dried the ground
and shrunk it out.
 Subzero temper-
atures last winter 
froze the ground
down a foot and a 
half in many
areas. The drN leg 
and freezing pro-
rnoted granulagek tlx
soil to a consiritemie
-All these factor, -lc
provide exth good%tions partieviadt
growth last seasee. "It
"Helpful 44 Ike *06
last season's era"









rooted legumes Velathe rotation."
• ATTENTION
Rumors Being Circulated Thz
-Ross Griffith "The Hub" was
Caught Selling Whiskey Are
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ore it is Too Late
NE — S.4 1-E MONEY — S.4 ;*E 
LIT
t it off too late. Come in and l
et us
'le and Comfortable for that 
extra
\•Ijou and your family will be 
doing
YOUR BEAR WHEEL ALIO:MEN
(ICE FOR THE ACCIDENT 
THAT















You cannot afford to mlaa
our Cash Prices on Sofa Beds,
Sofa bed, bed room and Break-
fast Suiten. Heath Hardware at
Furniture Company.
Ito Rogers. flanked by Dale Evans
 and Gabby Hayes, displays
e of the thr
ee replicas of his famous Palo
minci stallion, "Trigger.':
la be will present to 
the school having the hest accident pre-
uori record f
or the 1949-50 term. Duplicate trophie
s go to
in second and thir
d places. Roy's fight against the lawlesp-
.1 the West is aire
d Sundays at 6 p.m., EST, over WLW-MBS,
Starting First Day of July and
Ending First Day of October






Word has been received here
that the Arni# Ligon Truc
k
Line will im diately begi
n
truck hauling ser ee into th
is
ounty which will give dire
ct
service from Louisvil Evan
s-
ville, Madisonville, P ,,uc
ih
.and. Hopkinsville.
This sevice has not been
available in the past, according
; to those most intereste in this
announcement. Headley Hea
th,
Cliff Treas of Benton and sev-
eral from the park area on 68
represented Marshall Cou
nty
recently ,at' a hearing before the
Division -of Motor Taansporta
-
tion and assistant director A.
R. Steele, ' held in Paducah.
seeking this direct service. Th
e
announeement, Of the gra
nting
of the certificate of service wa
s
made this week. by the depart-
ment. ,
. In, the past there as been
no direct truck service 'tee the
Lake, .hOwever the Ligon Lin
e
announces that this service 
is
now ivailble and will be a
regular part of their program.
Marshall County merchants
state that • this direct' service
will speed up delivery • of mer-it
chandise and will be of tre-
mendous help -to them in bet-
ter' serving the public.
Screen doors, . screen wire,
hinges and door springs. heath




The Liberty Bell. Americ
a's sym-
bol of political freedom, w
ill again
be heard, all over the nati
on, ringing
out • message of Indep
endence on
May 15 to signal the opening o
f the
U. S. Savings Bonds Dri
ve for finan-
cial Indenendence. The Drive
 wiU
close July 4. YOUR se
curity is
America's security so sign
 up today
for the Payroll Savtaga‘ri
fta where
you work, or if self-empl
oyed, the
Bond-A-Month Plan at yo
ur bank.
S Tresiwy Dipammem






co course, re s eJectricl
Never before hese si,u
 seen such an
electric range at such a
 low price'
For you get all the 
wonders ot
-Speed Cooking." ju
st hs pushing but-
tons! Cook your mea
ls the ran way
—let the AlllOTallC 
Osen I imer cook
your dinner for 
you—enfoy new hours
of leisure!
Stop in today and 
see for yourself
all the wonderful 






• Hi Speed Calroil
• Units!
• Huge T.ripl.- _0vest
















Couples Enjoy Vacationing A
t






ability to do our part in 
the
work of the world. "Hu
t."
we may %eV; "I have no 
special
talents .1nd not. much ab
ility, ap-
parentl, for I ditn't.seem ab
le to
get ahead." s- • •
This is a mistake. It m
eans
only that (0111. talent and 
ability
are still unil•eognized. ev
en by
ourself. .
We must learn where to 
look
for our ability., and how' 
to make
it serve a useful purpose.
SOUR' feel an ionated sense
 of
personal abilih, personal ach
ieve-
ment. and believe success is a
 per-
sonal aceimadishment. • to
 be
gained alone and unaided.
 This
exaggerated sense of self-i
mpor-
tance is often not detected 
until
a mortal fails to reach 
some de-
sired goal, to realize .sonie d
eeply
cherished ambition.
Both ex treines of persona
l sense
are unsatisfactory; [kith 
are based
on a false premise. and 
both may
be healed and corrected
 by an
understanding of the tru
th of
man. Man has no 
ainderived
ability. . . . Man does not 
origin-




quality he expresses, ori
ginates in
God, the divine Mind, 
not in a
personal. limited mind.
This truth is a comfort
one who thinks he hip 
no talent
and little ability. God, th
e Father
of all, has not neglected
 or for-
Wien ans one of us. O
ur need
is to get closer to Him, to
 look to
Him for our ability, to 
turn to
Him for direction. As 
we do this, •
d 
every 

















ement and from agonizing pain
success. "Love inspires, ill
umines,
designates, and leads th
e :way,"
• wrilps Mary, Baker Eddy, 
the Dis-
.:overer antI Fonnilty of 
Christian
-Seience., ."Science and 
'Health
with - Key to the Scripture
s" (p.
• .
Many an individual tod
ay is
proving' this. As we g
ain an
understanding of, the true..
 rela-
tionship between God an
d man,
Mind and its reflection, 
we stop
floundering and wandering .
in con-
fusion. Instead, sse lind 
unfolding
in our experience abi
lities and
talents which we recog
nize as
God-given. These are no
t per-
sonal possessions; they 
are ex-
pressions of God, the 
Divine
Being.
An understanding of this
 spirit-
ual fact has a far-reac
hing effect.
It precludes egotism o
r personal
conceit, and fiisters hum
ility and
gratitude. It releases m
ankind
from a seluse of burden. Wh
en we
perceive that the talent
 we ex-
press is of Cod, we know
 that God
will show us how lb 
develop it,
We can trust Mind to
 protect,





ely. In place of 
aggressive con-
duct, which springs fr
om fear, we
express ourselves in 
poise and
pace.
The attainment of the 
right use
.of talent is worth 
whatever it
may cost in inward 
struggles and
vigorous battles with 
self. For
success won in this wa
s is the re-
ward of obesipg the C
hristly corn.
mend (Matthew 6:33). 
"Seek ye
first the kingdom of 
God, and hi!
righteousness; and all thes
e thing'





A Ge41-saad her GAS-HEARTBURN"
whoa rice 1110 11140•5011 arid caumws painful. ruft,*-44*
in( r, 'u: etutnark and hear
tburn. doctors uaually
pnwerlbe the taateat-setliti 
medicine. known tor
=math relief - inertteloe
s e hour In Itell-all•
'Jo lat. • ,* Iteli-an• brt 'No
wa/art In a
oe rektor. le e • ta we kw dout ,ory b
ark 0
WI-MS for Acid kitgestion 250
until I found Pazoi"
says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio
, T▪ exas
Speed amazing relief from mi
series of
simple piles, with soothing Paws! A
cts
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothes
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, ha
rd-
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore
-
ness—reduce swelling You get real c
om-
forting help. Don't suffer needless tortur
e
from simple piles. Get Pam for fast,
 won-
derful relief. Ask your doctor about
 it.
Suppository form— also tubes with p
er-
forated pile pipe for easy applicatio
n.
aria &amens I sad Sappoisinni 6
America's keit Irtrrrivaris
are prionsa (a PI
Modern letterheads
mean business!
Think of every letter you write as an
a or
• ill see why you should use a modern
letter ea Cr w
your business stationery. W,e will Vadly show you
samples of attracti%"elimiCi tr.d sigriL There is
 geobli-
gadon, of course. • •• . • .
Restoration
A
GLORIOUS vista of hope and
prOmise is opened up through
• the.angelic vision related b
y
John in the twenty-first ch
apter
of Revelation. "Behold, I 
make
all things new," is its me
ssage.
It is a glimpse of God's spir
itual
universe, a hint of the tra
nscend-
enegood which constitutes 
reality
and awaits only lir compreh
en-
sion. •
Jesus saidN(Luke t7:21), -Tin.
kingdom of God is within yo
u."
Man is inseparable from God
. He
is complete, spiritual, immo
rtal.
Reflecting God's spiritual nat
ure,
man is not fettered by a ma
terial
body. He is not subject to in
sec-
urity, limitation, or disinteg
ration.
The yealization that God i
s un-
changing good, and that ma
n is
His child or expression, 
brings
harmony and peace into 
human
experience.
As the reflection of Spirit, 
God,
man is not a medium of c
onflict
between mind and matter.
 He
is wholly spiritual, the eff
ortless
expression of divine intellige
nce.
As one recognizes all real b
eing
and activity as spiritual, 
he na-
turally expresses more gra
titude.
order, purity, and selflessne
ss.
Part of the definition of res
ur-
rection given in the Chr
istian
Science textbook, "Science 
and
Health with Key to the Scr
ip-
rures" by Mary Baker Eddy, rea
ds
(p. 593), "A new and higher idea
of immortality, or spiritual exis
t-
epee." Thus life, spiritually c
om-
prehended, is the continuou
s un-
foldment of good.
In his resurrection Jesus relin-
quished all material sense of 
life
for the reality., of ,spiritual co
n-
sciousness. He had taught his 
fol-
lowers the indestructible natu
re
of good and had proved the tru
th
of his teachings by his heali
ng
works. But because even his clo
s-
est disciples had not fully unde
r-
stood him, after his crucifixion
many of them returned to the
ir
former tasks, convinced that hi
s
mission had failed. The unparal-
leled wonder of his resurrection,
however, brought the realization
that because man is the son o
f
God he embodies God's eternal
nature. They were awakened to
the great work of bringing to a
troubled world the message of
the ever-present Christ.
Man, governed by his heavenly
Father, can never lack any need-
ful thing. Overcoming lack, still
-
ing the tempest, healing the sick,
Jesus illustrated the availability
of God's love to meet human need.
. . . Unlike human law, divine
law does not change with the
passing of time.... —Th
e
Christian Sri Imre M molter.
Kryocide and Cryolite f
or
bean beetles, Paris Green
 and
Arsenate of lead, all kinds
 of







Mrs. Bert Elam and Mrs.
Marion Warmoth honored Mr
s.
Coleman Hawkins (nee Virgin
-
ia Egner) with a stork showe
r
Monday evening, in the Cialver
t
City Methodist Church ba
se-
ment.
Contests were enjoyed with
Noble Marshall, Virgil Eg
ner,
James Davis, W. I. Poole, Lut
h-
er Draffen, J. N. Holland, L.
L. Egner, Della King, Joe In-
man, Kenneth Capps, Rudy
Hall, Clifton Devine, Neit
h
King, Jack Shelton, Do
llie
Brigman, Frank Kennedy. L
aw-
son Davis.
C. B. Donhone, Mert Draffen,
Marion Denfip, James L. D
raf-
fen, Mary Franklin, Cecil S
tice,
Mrs. Omer Capps and - Mis
s 
G. E. Clayton, Bonnie Stic
e, Ed
Anna Muriel Davis winnin
g
O'Dell, Marietta Huff, 
Tal-
prizes. Refreshments were. serv-
madge Story, Otis Willie, 
R bt. •
ed.
Those present or sending
gifts:
Mesdames L. A. Solomon,
Loyd Flora, Sol Williams, Char-
lie Sewell, Fred Saltzgiver,
Harry Harrell, Claud Dees,
Marvin McLemore, Pear) Smith
Ed Johnson, Omer Capps, Bu-
ford MceLmore, Lewis Hall, J.
D. King, Nelson Cherry, Edna
Dees, R. C. Smith,/C. V. Hatch
el% Paul Campbevl, Cyril Ford,
Arnold, C. V. Duckett, Ran
 11
Faughn, King Stice, Bert 
Elam
and Marion Warmoth.
Misses Waldean Capps, 
An-
na Muriel Davis, Sue Kunn
ecke •
Judy Hall, Deane Cherry
, San-
dra Russell, Emily Ha
tcher,
Nellie Sue Clayton, 
Patty













All These Fine Appliances





NOW :—: LOW SUMMER PR
ICES!!!
Sunday, Holidays & Night (Mo
nday through Friday) 40e
Matinees & Saturdays, Barga
in Day, Adults 34e
All Children 12 years, 12c
SUMMER MOVIE VACATIO
NS
CHILDREN FREE UNDER 1
2, ACCOMPANIED BY PA
RENTS
Sunday Through Friday






Plus Color Cartoon "Teacher
's Pest"
Pacemaker "Young Doctor S
am"
— — — —





• 10th AVENILTE GANG
Plus Serial No. 2
of the Pony Express" Featurette 
"Vsucvirri nays..
Tuesday-, Wednesday June 27-28 Thurs
day & Friday, June 29-30
















A new paint job to face
vacation will give you some-
-thing to celebrate! Years will
drop ?tom your car's age.
Drive in and let us give you
an estimate. For only a small







Friends and rei4tives gather-
ed at the home Joe Green,
Benton Route 3. Sunday, in
celebratin of his 85th birthday.
Those present wee:
Mr. and Mrs. ud Thomp-
son, Kermit Robe ts nd baby,
Clonon Gamleil 'and family,
Garland Reed, Rai/mond Green
and family, Joe C nger and son
of Hardin, Herbeit Brown and
son of Morehouse , Missouri, J.
R. Conger and fa ily of Paris,
Tenn., J. D. Perri h and family




NICE MODERN 5 room house
on large lot 140x300 located at
403 W. 8th St. Good neighbor
hood, 2 blocks of school, real
nice little home, if interested
see or call us.
• • •
REAL BUY 5 room modern
dwelling with large vacant lot
located at 702 Poplar St. Priced
to , sell.
• • •
NEW 4 ROOM house, modern
on 75x125 ft. lot at 1303 Birch.
Lura Green of Detroit, Mil- Priced for quick sale.
burn Green and family. Mar- 
• • •
shall Green and son, George VERY DESIRABLE
 business
Green of Benton, mmet Myer, location mi. fro
m Benton
Euel Rose and soni of Nashville, City 
limits on Murray High-
Bennett Roberts 4f Metropolis. Way. 1 bldg. arranged
 for busi-
Mrs. Maggie C ger, Melva ness of any 
kind with living
Love and Sandy Sanders of quarters, on 
lot 100 ft. back.
Mertopolis and R v. Copeland 
• • •
who preached at lwo 1 LARGE 
BUSINESS house
42x60 ft. on lot 50x100 ft. Ideal
Bargains in power and hand location for 
business, if inter-
Mowers at Heath lIdwe. Furn. ested look at 
this before you








If you served overseas, here's a magazine you and your whole
family will enjoy! Helpful information about veterans' rights
and benefits ...good stories, serious subjects . . . yours every
month when you are a member. Join V.F.W. today!
21 in. cut Torro Power Lawn Mow
18 in. cut Eclipse Power Mower .
18 in. cut Rotory Power Mower ..
16 in. cut Hand Lawn Mower
Weed Cutters







Sherwin Williams House Paint, gal .. 5.35
Sherwin Williams undercoat, gal .... 5.00
Hy Klass Outside Whte Paint, gal .. 4.75
Pure Linseed Oil, gal  2.95
Metal Porch Chairs  4.45
Metal Porch Rockers  4,75
Wood Porch Swings with chains   7.50
Simm(ons Inner Spring Mattresses 28.50 up
Prices right on Bed Room, Sofa bed
and Breakfast Suites. See us before
you buy.
100 lb. bag Pure Cane Sugar 
2 Large Cans Milk 
Old Judge & Maxwell House Coffee
in cans 
Canova Coffee 
7 qt. Cold Pack Canners 
25 foot length Lawn Hose . 2.49
26 inch Galvanized Screen Wire, yd. .. 42c
Hundreds of other items at similar low
prices.
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
NEW BRICK modern 7 room
house with half basement across
road from Brewers High School,
Brewers. Ky.
• • •
82 ACRE FARM, good 4 room
house, tobacco barn, located
near school and church. about
4 miles East of Benton.
• • •
5 ROOM *HOUSE, good work
shop and garage bldg. 20x30
lorated on 10 ;Acres of land,
with an additional 30 acres all
located on TVA Road P.', mi..
from Highway 68 near Ky.
Lake. Priced for quick sale.
, • • •
COOD 7 room house in Myers
town just South of City limits.
Heal home close into town.
ROOM MODERN dwg. with
, nice lot 80x200 located at 208
E. 10th St. Priced - for quick
i sale.
• • •
NICE MODERN little houci
Briensburg. Real buy
n ROOM HOUSE, 1 acre
located 'in Cole's Addition
Benton.
• • •
36 ACRE FARM with good
house and otauildiner, good
farm land 1 mi. North of
Briensbura. Priced at $2500.00
ONE BUILDING located across
railroad at 346 Main St. on lot
102x250. This property is priced
to sell. See us at once.
• • •
MODERN 6 ROOM house, base-
ment with furnace heat. on
lot 100x300 ft. located in extra
vood residental section of Ben-




11081 2 Main St.. Benton,
Office Phone 5721
Night Phone 3701 or
'ARM FOR SALE: The Louie
Cole farm on Benton Route 3
practically 30 acres, some in
timber. House, stable and all
outbuildings in good condition.
See Shields Cole. Benton or
Mrs. Lizzie Cole on the farm.
Route 3 j23-30p
IF YOU like antiques. I have
a victrola, 3 ft. by 4 ft. ma-
hogany case, perfect workinv
order, low price. Pat Ely, 1309
Maple. j2lp
MALE HELP: Have openings
for 2 neat apearing young men
who are willing to start as
Junior - salesmen. prefer men,
freee to travel. Good starting
pay, car furnished. Write P. 0.
Box 36. Glhertsville. giving








You are now at the halt-way mark
of this 20th Century. The past 41
years have witnessed momentous
strides in science, medicine, engi-
neering, In short, all phases of human
endeavor. The have provided us-
limited opportunities for my nephews
sad nieces, with openings galore forthe praeUce of their skills and Myren-
tivenosa. In addition, your govern-
Meal offers a simple, safe and sure
method which insures future secur-
ity for home and family through the
purchase of U. S. Savings Bonds. By
enrolling now for the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work, or if self-em-
ployed. the Bond-A-Month Plan
where you hank, you will receive $4for every $.1 la ten short years. Makethe INWs your goal for that future
security. s Tvedativy Depariesegst
Marshall County Fair
August 23-24-25
1948 TWO-TONE BLUE AND GRAY FLEETLINE CHEVROLET TWO DOOR. Thvirginia; William T. Ely. r .
Flashy sweet running car. Has heater underseat, and bumper ends.. Really pretty, 0.:,:tatim cieivact.vt Dar. rytvoenrc A:
white sidewalls. 'another, Mrs. Mary gllen it
a brother. Will Fly. of Oil
1947 FOURDOOR FLEETMASTER BLACK • CHEVROLET. Has .new covers installed i,,ne:raaind two vlce sgr av,ndercehildrcoenn: ma:
owner, and underseat heater. This nice car was owned by Rev. Harry Williams, and is id at the Filbeck Cann an
&spieEXCELLENT condition. You can depend on it for service and looks. ma by thf *Rev. Harry 
, 1 Monday afternoon at
1947 TWO DOOR FLEETMASTER CHEVROLET. One of thenicest and nicest lookingerg.
uns and the Rev. J. Frank WC
to
you'll ever drive. Has radio, fog lights, heater and Years of SERVICE. You'll RFAIL!lbeGazrisge ;rel •,3r1gC.0!;::tili pa
like this one! Milberg. Curt Phillips. Will we
" endall and Robert R. Mc ov-
1940 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR, EXTRA GOOD. Outstanding looks and operation. 
fori-pc Interment was in the
1940 model. You ,can save money,on this car and you can bet it will give you PlentY goo thi
co
service.
wonder why there are
no
more drownings.
It's too hot to sit 
in the
house and use a 
typewriter. I
like to stand and 
watch the
sky. Sometimes it 
reminds one
of a ship at sea, 
another time
white sheep on green 
hills,
snow on a mountain 
top, rac-
ing horses, now they 
loaf like
smoke from a b
urning build-
ing, as a child 
used to won-
der what the clouds 
were made
of, I still do. blind is 
the per-
son who hasn't the 
eves to see
1947 FLEETMASTKR TWO DOOR CHEVROLET. One of the nicest and nicest looking et Ivhpeirte 
cave-in
covers. This easy driving family car is a pleasing combination of deep brown and 
„ALmoneotlh'earls- K
and runs so smoothly and silently it'll .make a car you'll be proud to own. It's just one
hod working. ktiheg .scTehnoetieshtokrescue,ars
those automobiles that a drive will sell. ' Sig ed
before they arrived, it was
1949 FORD .4-DOOR -- Nice maroon color. This car still has its life in front of it. Extren° 
is survived by his parents
low mileage and super Dower under the hood. It is r e a 1 1 y a BEAUTIFUL, 
nd Mrs. Elmer Stokes: two
POWERFUL MACHINE. All deluxe accessories. Really a sivcial car for YOU if L
syMoutiraothersli Rife h acr di veanrtd CDtotnv-.
s. Wanda and Marline:
nice ones. ts,eroof 
of East
Calvertg




ins, Junior Watkins. Ken-
tBrsanradn, JaRmoebesrtToNl beearlt.. Cecil
)rmen t vc ,, in the Calvert
Bought some lumber the oth-
er day and Abe Egner ask me
if I was going to build a coop
to put Rex in while I work.
Red Egner said he ,had heard
no complaints about him run-
ning around loose in Altona,
maybe he is on good behavior
due to the fact that one of our
neighbor girls said years ago
that she was going to marry
him when I died. Later she
worked with a lady who went
to school with him when Rex
would notwas little, she has been telling other things that one
her how bad he was, I tried like to live with. The 
kind that
to tell her all the time that causes outside, 
write about us,
writers to come
she wasn't getting any bargain, around and..
In the honeysuckle vines back things like that gives the 
world
of our garden a pair of brown the right to think we are 
not
thrushes built a nest. The oth- civilized, Y
o
et the Suprme Court
er morning they were trying did it so what can be done
t teach the little ones to fly. about it.
Mr Medley, our old torn cat, Picture sentence: High on the
decided he would have one for light pole silhouetted against
breakfast; that pair of birds the sky sits an old mocking
flogged the living daylights out bird, serenading his lady love
of him: every time they dive in the rose bush below.
bombed him hair would fly and Pleasure boats going to and
they never let up until he went from the darn. funny how care-
under the garage. As I watched less people are in a boat, they
them I marveled at their love seem to think "I'm in a boat
for their babies, diving straight I can't drown." Th foolish things
into the fact of danger to pro- vou see them do makes You
---
cct them.
My mind went 
back to a
human mother, the 
most in-
tellegent thing on 
earth, yet
she stood up and 
watched a
man beat her ba
by to death.
Where was her mother 
love?
Yet the Supreme 
Court, the
highest power in Kentucky
 set
aside her sentence, 
set aside
by men much 
smarter than me
but I wouldn't have 
set aside,
prejudge or no prejudge. 
Some-
times I wonder if we 
do not
deserve the name other 
states









has received a lot of 
publicity Saturday in 
town sat on a l
in the last few 
years, but it stool for 
lunch. two ladies were
has been the wrong 
kind: the discussing th' 
high cost of liv-
kind that has kept 
'Kentucky in ing, one 
said "I wish I lived
the eyes of the world 
in such in the 
country, all the fried
a way that we are 
looked down chick
en. milk. butter and fresh
as a state full of 
outlaws and 
(%!,oetiziledtabiliesse...fror tthhoeugghatr,de,n1w (irsihe
vou had to try and get an old
hen and little chickens up
when there is a cloud coming
up, or try to get pigs to find
the hole they got out at and
go back in. are go after the
cows and find that Bossy has
a new calf ot the back side of
the pasture. and try to get
little rubber legs to the house,
try packing hint he rolls up in;
a ball, try making himself, 
bel
will bog down", yes farming
is a lot of fun if you can stand'
it.
(Editor's note: Yes Dena I
read your chicken tracks as
well as Effie's, Mary's and
lot.




of Benton's most widely
n and popular citizens
away Saturday after-
at 12:45 when Joe Ely,
r postmaster and one 
F
co-publisher of The Tr-
Democrat died at his
here at Main and 13th'
a heart attack
Ely, who was noted for
een wit and warm per-;
.ty, hid a great number
iendshiPs throughout Ken-
He was a member of
ton Methodist Church.
the past few years he
been Deputy Collector of
al Revenue for the West-
istrict of Kentucky. He 
cr
appointed Postmaster by j
rent Woodrow Wilson in uth
and served until , 1922 Hi
upon change of national
Istrations. he was succeed-
W Prince From 1918 
to
I. he and Attorney H. R. th
t were co publisher of
Tribune-Democrat. of
Ely operated a general w
cc agency here for sev-
ears. Re had many friends th.
out Kentucky where ye
traveled extensively.
v World War II he was
lay of the Marshall Coun-
ileettve Service Board
was the son of the late
who was twice
ff of Marshall County.
viving are his widow,
Lalah tovett Ely: a daugh-
frs. Eugene Croydon. three
John Lovett Ely. of Nor-
1 
vt.•pirrIel Cave-In cu
Plenty more to select, and you pay as you drive. Lowest possible down payments,andla 
hi,tim Rites Are (")
Cotham of Marshall County, and has been cared for so well • bet • 'II II
11,4 efethodist Church with the; iv
afternoon at the Calvert. -
ihdterms. r do
- Sunday P. M.





Only $1Vakes. 19 year old Calvert g
I', G. E. Clayton officiating.' IV
youth. was killed in a
terY.-1111—__1949 GMC CATTLE BED one-half ton truck.12,000 actual miles and no more. Heated' Cross Firstoverload springs, Kentucky license. LOOK at it and DRIVE it. I is t really a swell taw Station Set
SEE US-FOR THE PICK OF 10;0 PlCKVPSTHE NEW CHEVROLET WITH THE B I G ENGINE
and it looks it.
$110 In County eit1947 INTERNATIONAL -- Farm Truck -- Solid 14 foot bed -- with sides bod..1" 10 en opened in Marshall att.shape -- tires all new -- you couldn't walk away if you need one. /41/FA' under auspices of the A
tall County Chapter at
You Get A Signed and Counter Signed G tr .4 RANTEE
and Mrs L A Moore , lit
ietors of the Fin and Fea-
ass on highway 68, their 1 on '
le purpose.
Station at their place of Pa
will operate this impor-. grn
State Park and is ideal r'`
is located near Kentucky, had
. Ti'
Pete Py. cbairman.„,npf
4riiinty chapter, announced the.
.pening of the station this sn
and stated that it was' bY
in responce to a request W
e state chapter for ttus I f"
S
Ely ptaiserl the Moores
y for their acceptance
resPollsibility of operat atm-
statibln which will be 1.3
hle in **se of need 24 ch
a day. Omen days a week.' 6..
